Two Men Killed In This Vicinity

Two men were killed recently in Fulton County, according to Sheriff M. J. Eddleman. The deaths occurred in two separate incidents.

**Incident 1:**

One man was found dead in a field near Hickman. He had been shot and was identified as John Carter, who was last seen in the vicinity of the farm where he worked. The Sheriff's department is investigating the circumstances of his death.

**Incident 2:**

A second man was found dead in a wooded area near Hickman. He was identified as James Smith, who was last seen leaving his house late in the evening. The Sheriff's department is also investigating this death.

The Sheriff's department is seeking the public's assistance in identifying any witnesses to these incidents. Anyone with information is urged to contact the Sheriff's department immediately.
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School Portraits
These are school portraits as we know them today, friendship, family, all around a frame. It is possible to have the most beautiful portrait either with or without an object in a picture.

MAKE AN APPPOINTMENT
Gardino Studio
132 E. STATE LINE
FULTON, KY.

School Needs
We have a limited stock of school supplies and beg to advise you to give us first consideration for your needs.

Ask About Our Walgreen Special
Bennett's Drug Store
A Walgreen System Drug Store

Use Lumber
Good Field Timber is still cheaper, standard material cut of which is to be shipped to the mill.

Phone 33
Pierce-Cequin Lbr. Co.
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SNAP Sale of Needs
A Walgreen System Drug Store
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This and That
The first of June is important for

DIP/SERVE COM M EN DA'FION if the city council and the Chamber improved.

FU1101 Chamber of Commerce
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Mens sols better grade 85c
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You are The Loser
You are The Loser
You are The Loser

Insure BEFORE Not AFTER
INSURANCE
A PROTECTION and INVESTMENT
Atkins Insurance Agency

427 E. STATE LINE
FULTON, KY.

Makers of Famous Brand
of Flour and Feed Stuff

WHEN you shop, shop in good health, shop for a cause, shop for a reward.
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Fulton will officially open the football season here tonight (Fri.) with a game against Hiram (Ga.), which is making its second appearance in the local athletic field and with each year finding more and more spectators. It is almost certain that Fulton will win, as last year the score was 7-0. Fulton's handling of the ball was not as good as usual, yet there was no real attempt to get any points. However, the Eagles have a new team this year, and the Red and Blue have a new team.
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COMPETENT— FUNDRAISING CHARITY SERVICE

Phone 7
HORSEBACK
FUNERAL HOME
P A U L  H O R S E B A C K
F I R E T A B C R I N G
P A U L  H O R S E B A C K
BURRIE
P A U L  H O R S E B A C K

KROGER

Country Club

WEEK

Country Club

WEEK

SUGAR

10 pounds Cane, Paper Bag

Peaches

No. 12

Peaches

21c

Tomato Juice

C C pint Bottle

10c

Pork - Beans

NORDIC

5 lbs. 19c

Cabbage

2 lb. 15c

Lettuce firm heads, ea 10c

Golden

8c

Onions

Yellow Quality

4e

Apples

3 lbs 20c

Grapes

FARMER'S  HOLIDAYS

1b 9c

Salt Meat

BOLOGNA

Best grade

per

Streak-O-Lean

8c

Paraffin Sack

per pound

pork

pound

per pound

per pound

pound

Best grade

pound

Butter

Pork Roast

Meat Loaf

Pig Liver

Fresh sliced

NECK Bones hearty kind

PERIGRINE CATS

3 large 17c

10c

Salmon

Macaroni-Spagh. 2 for 11c

Coffee C C pound 25c

Jewel Coffee 2 lbs. 55c

French Brand pound 21c

BRAN FLAKES C. C. 15-oz. pkg

10c

Potatoes

10 lbs. 25c

PORK CHOPS

Boiled Ham

best grade

pound

sliced thin

per pound

Streak-O-Lean

10c

Paraffin Sack

pound

choice lean cuts

pound

Beef Roast

CHOICE CUBED

12c

Per pound

Brd Rat

15c

Brd Rat

12c

Meat Loaf

Fresh Beef

Pork ground

1b

Spareribs

25c

Per pound

laha

TENDER PORK

M E A T

Streak-O-Lean

lha
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PROGRAM

ORPHEUM THEATRE

WEEKEND SEPT. 20 Thru. 27

'Vesterner Greater Hour Show

SUNDAY and MONDAY

'GOLDEN GUESTS' with Russ

and Bertha and Consy.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

'PILGRIM AGAIN' with Jane

Hendall and Warren Williams

COMING--

WHAT HAPPENS TO THOUSANDS OF GIRLS ... WHO NEVER
COME HOME AGAIN?...

I'm the trailer, sharking one life,

story of the who have pledged their lives to marry the

much man.

Herald Press
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